He didn’t want to _______________ . Mr. Martinez followed Mr. Steele, and be receiver know

Mr. Martinez, it was Mr. Huffman, _______________ then there came Mr. Tubbs—after on jump when together and

there _______________ been someone else for a short _______________ just before him—and Mr. might’ve they’ve end goat yes time

Tubbs _______________ different. He wasn’t sick, just old. _______________ went to the rest home what was got They Under He

and, _______________ on Saturday mornings, A. J. would go _______________ visit him. Saturdays when going always as when to

were for Gramps _______________ , just as they had been _______________ Minnesota.
within guest again on in hold

The room had two beds _______________ it and over the months there _______________ been as near in was don’t had

a succession of four, or _______________ it was five, sick old men _______________ the second bed. maybe down where generating on occupying

A. J. never knew _______________ happened to them. He would step _______________ the room on a where what just beside from into

Saturday morning _______________ visit and somebody different would be _______________ the help onto to beside rest in

other bed. Once he asked _______________ nurse what had happened to _______________ Mr. Steele, that rent a grand sweat old

who was the first _______________ , and she smiled and shook her _______________ and told him, under total one envelope head run

“Oh, Mr. Steele _______________ no longer with us,” and the _______________ never knew whether be when is lark jump boy

he had moved _______________ a different nursing home, had gone _______________ live with to as down with at to

family, or had died, _______________ what. Died, A. J. supposed. After Mr. Steele, _______________ or but can he them you

never asked where the old men _______________ disappeared to.

did small had

With Mr. Tubbs _______________ , A. J. never had to worry about _______________ to say to in around hold where end what

his grandfather. Mr. Tubbs _______________ all the talking. He had been _______________ cowboy should or did a an be

all his life and he _______________ plenty of stories to tell about _______________ life.

made smart had his they book